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ШШ FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

AaravcaГ is published 
chi, N. B, every Thcbsdat 
despatch by the

The
.forin .

Is an effective remedy, r.s numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “ For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint.

w
-Ox* Dollab a I doctored a long 

time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly * 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s. 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. J 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth.”
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer str, 
Lowell, Mass.
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herself that she wss not seasick than for 
any other reason, she did so ; and, stand 
ing aa far aft as the second-class paasen 
gers were allowed to go, stared at the 
quick flashes of the light- house as, second 
by second, they sent their message across 
the great waste of sea.

Aa she stood there, holding on to a 
stanchion to steady herself, for the ves
sel, large as she was, had begun to get a 
bit of a roll on, abe was suddenly aware 
of a bulky figure of a man, which came 
running, or rather reeling,- against the 
bulwarks alongside of her, where it—or 
rather he—was instantly and violently 
sick. Augusta was, not unnaturally, 
almost horrified into following the figure’s 
example, when, suddenly growing faint 
or from some other cause, it loosed its 
bold and rolled into the scuppers, where 
it lay feebly swearing. Augusta, obe) ing 
a tender impulse of humanity, hurried 
forward and stretched out the hand of 

’succor, and presently, between her help 
and that of the bulwark nettings, the man 
struggled to hia feet. Aa he did so his 
face came close to hers, and in the dim 
light she recognized the fat coarse fea
tures, now blanched with misery, of Mr. 
Meesou, the publisher. There was no 
doubt about it. It was-her enemy ; the 
man whose behavior had indirectly, as 
she believed, caused the death of her lit
tle sister. She dropped his hand with an 
exclamation of disgust and dismay, and 
aa she did ao he recognized who she

"Halloo !” he said, with a faint and 
rather feeble attempt to assume hia fine 
old crusted publishing-company manners. 
“Halloo! Miss Jemima—Smith era, 1 
mean; what on earth are you doing here?"

“J am going to New Zealand, Mr. 
Meeson,” she answered, sharply; “and I 
certainly did not expect to have the plea
sure of your company on the voyage.”

“Going to New Zealand,” he said, “are 
you ? Why, so am I ; at least, I am going 
there first, then to Australia.2 What do 
you mean to do there—try and. run round 
our little agreement, eh ? It won’t be 
any good, I tell you iliinly. We have 
otir agents in New Zealand, and a house 
in Australia, and if you try to get the 
better of Meeson’s there, Meeson’s will 
be even with you, Miss Smithere—Oh, 
heavens ! I feel as though I were coming 
to pieces.”

“Don’t alarm yourself, Mr. Meeson,’ 
she answered, “I am not going to publish 
any more books at present ”

“That is a pity,” he said, “because 
your stuff is good selling stuff. Any pub ■ 
lisher would find money in it. I suppose 
you are second-сіш, Mias Smithers, so 
we sha’u’t see much of each other; and, 
perhaps, if we should meet, it might be 
as well if we didn’t seem to have any ac
quaintance. It don’t look well for a man 
in my'position to knew second-class pas
sengers, especially young lady passengers 
who write novels.”

“You need not be afraid, Mr. Meeson ;
I have no wish to claim your acquaint
ance.” said Augur ta.

At this point her enemy was taken vio
lently worse again, and, being unable to 
stand the sight and sound of bis writhing 
and groaning, she fled forward; and, re
flecting on this strange and awkward 
meeting, went down to her own berth, 
where, with lucid intervals, she remained 
helpless and half stupid for the next 
three days. On the fourth day, however, 
she reappeared on deck, quite recovered 
and with an excellent appetite. She had 
her breakfast, and then went and eat for
ward in aa quiet a place as the could find. 
She did not want to see Mr. Meesomany 
more, and she did want to escape from 
the stories of her cabin mate, the lady’s- 
maid. This good person would, after the 
manner of her kind, insist upon repeating 
to Pier a succession of histories connected 
with members of the families with whom 
she had lived, many of which were 
sufficient to make the hair of a respectable 
young lady like Augusta stand positively 
on end. No doubt they were interesting to 
her in her capacity of a novelist ; but as 
they were all of the same color, and as 
their tendency was absolutely to destroy 
any belief she might have in virtue as an 
inherent quality in highly developed wo
man, or honor in man, Augusta soon 
wearied of these chroniques scandaleuses. 
So she went forward, and was sitting 
looking at the “white horses” chasing 
each other across the watery plaiu, and 
reflecting upon what the condition of 
mind of those ladies whose histories she 
had recently heard wonld be if they knew 
that their most secret, and in some cases 
disgraceful and tragic, love affairs were 
the common tale of a dozen servants’ 
halls, when suddenly she was astonished 
by the appearance of a splendid offici si 
bearing a book. At fiyt, from the quan
tity of goto lace with which his uniform 
was adorned, Augusta took him to be 
the captain, but it presently transpired 
that he was only the chief steward.

“Please, miss,” he said, touching hia 
hat and holding ont the book in his hand 
toward her, “the captain sends his com
pliments and wants to know if you are 
the young lady who wrote this.”

Augusta glsnced at the «oik. It was 
a copy of “Jemima’s Vow.” Then she 
replied that she was the writer of it, and 
the steward vanished.

Later in the morning came another sur
prise. The gorgeous official again appear
ed, touched hia cap, and said that the 
captain desired him to say that orders 
had been given to have her things moved 
to a cabin further aft. At first Augusta 
demurred to this, not fiom any love of 
the laJy’s-maid, but because she had a 
truly British objection to being ordered 
about.

“Captain’s orders, miss,” said the man, 
touching hia cap again, and she yielded.

Nor had she any cause to regret doing 
•o ; for, to her huge delight, she found 
herself moved into a charming deck cabin 
on the starboard aide of the vessel, some 
little way abaft the engine-room. It was 
evidently an officer’s cabin, for there, 
over the head of the bed, was thé picture 
of the young lady he adored, and also 
some neatly fitted shelves of books, a rack 
of telescopes, and other seaman-like con
trivances.

“Am I to hire this cabin to myself?” 
asked Augusta of the steward.

“Yes. mbs; those are the captain’» 
orders. It is Mr. Jones’ cabin. Mr. 

[Continued on Щраде.ї.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s SarsaparillaCHAI

NEW FALL GOODS !
CHAPTER V.

THE R if. 8. “KAHOAROO.”

It was on Tuesday evening tliat a 
mighty vessel was steaming majestically 
out of the month of the Thames and 
shaping her imposing course straight at 
the ball of the setting sun. Most people 
will remember reading descriptions of the 
steamship “Kangaroo,” and being as
tonished at the power of her engines, the 
beauty of her fittings, and the extra
ordinary speed—about eighteen knots— 
which she developed in her trials, with an 
unusually low expenditure of coal. For 
the benefit of those who have not, how
ever, it may be stated that the “Kaoga- 
ro,” “the Little Kangaroo,” as she was 
ironically named among sailor men, was 
the very latest developement of the 
science of modern shipbuilding. Every
thing about her, from the electric light 
and boiler tubes np, was on a new and 
patent system.

Four hundred feet and more she mea
sured from stem te stern, and in that 
•pace were crowded and packed all the 
luxuries of a palace and all the con
veniences of an American hotel. She 
was a beautiful and wonderful thing to 
look on as, with her holds full of costly 
merchandise and her decks crowded with 
her Hying freight of about a thousand 
human beings, she steamed slowly out to 
sea, as though loath to leave the land 
where she was born. But pro sently she 
seemed to gather up her energies and to 
gmw conscious of the thousands of miles 
of wide tossing water which stretched be
tween her and the far-off harbor where 
her mighty heart should ceise from beat
ing and be for awhile at rest. Quicker 
and quicker she sped along and spurned 
the churning water from her swift aides. 
She was running under a full head of 
steam now, and now the eoast-lioe of 
England grew dim and low in the faint, 
light, till at last it almost vanished 
from the gaze of a tall, aiim girl, who 
stood forward, clinging to the starboard 
bulwark netting and looking with deep 
gray eyes across the waste of waters. 
Presently Augusta, for it was the, could 
see the shore no more; and turned to 
watch the other passengers and think. 
She was tad at heart, poor girl, and felt 
that »he wa«—» very waif upon the sea of 
life. Not that the had much to regret 
upon the vanished oonatline. A little 
grave with a white cross over it—that 
was all. She had no friends to weep for 
her, none. But even as she thought it a 
recollection rose up in her mind of Eustace 
Meeson’s pleasant handsome face, and of 
his kind words, and with it came a pang 
as she reflected that, in all probability, 
she would never see the one nor hear the 
other again, 
he not come to see her again? She should 
have liked to bid him “good-bye,” and 
had halt a mind to send him a note and 
tell him of her going. This, on second 
thought, however, she had decided not 
to do; for one thing, she did not know 
his address, and—well, there was an end 
of it.

Advance, Chatham. N. B. Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in impoverished blood. “I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine in similar cases.” — C. Evick, H E. 
Main st., Chillicothc, Ohio.

1 TEN POUNDS
k w

l General Notes and News.
Daniel S. Appleton, the New York pub

lisher, died last Thursday.

ДІЙІГтїае.
ЩНІХ weakness, lose of sppetito, lack of 
■I energy and othïr symptoms of dyspep

sia appear, it is high time Burdock Blood 
Bittjè was made use of. There is nothing 
else *just as good.” It is В. В. B. that 
cures dyspepsia, so be sure you get it

Justice John O, Hagan, the head of the 
Irish land commission, is de ad.

!
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ЖTWO WEEKS
ARRIVING DAILY AND TO ARRIVERobert Murray,I THINK OF IT!■

A TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT. âBARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Hotary Public, Insurance Agent,

xrev era. no.

there cen be
FOR ERUPTIONS

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

And all disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
sores, and tiie like, take only

—OPENED THIS WEEK—

50 pea. Melton Dress Cloth—all Colors—Special Value 50 Dozen 
Linders and Drawers quality and price' f OSATKAIC ar JB

DesBrisay 4 DesBrisay.
BARRISrbne,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
CAN'T BE BEATEN. 

МепВ'.Тор„ШцЖ49.,а11 Styles
PREPARED BY •

DR. J# O. AYKR & CO., Lowell, Mass.
ce $1 ; віх bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

*5Come one, come all,
Both great and small 

Try Hagyard’a Yellow Oil,
It stops the pains 
Of wounds or sprains,

That rest anrt comfort spoil

The reports that Jay Gonld secured a 
voice in the management of the Union 
Pacific railway is confirmed,

Of toe Cod Liter Oil and HpphospMtis
‘.Of Lime and SodaAttorney» Notaries,

-

Si. Patrick Bin*.

vaL Masyhav. 
ж day by the use

CONSUMPTION,sm-irast- _
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made by Scott* Bonne. Belleville. Salmon 
Wrapper; at all Druggist,, 60c. and $1.00.

to Without a rifrtrv.es* Z. TINGLEY,Splendid Variety—Amazingly Cheap. t
ТіW HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,G0U0HS AND 

OF WASTING 016-Blankete And flannels — marked away down — Seeing is believing. 
Come and be Convinced.

45**

HAS REMOVEDm G. B. FRASER,
АТТИКУ & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC WILLIAM MURRAY,Г Л Bis Interest

—X£X3-
The biggest interest on any investment is 

that obtained by buying a bottle of В. В. B. 
The dividends of strength, health and vigor 
are always realized, and there are no assess
ments. Burdock Blood Bitters, thd great 
blood purifier, costs one dollar a bottle- 
bout one cent a dose.

Reports from Wathington county, N. Y., 
show that from one third to half the potato 
crop is ruined by rot.

SHAVING PARLORAG ДОТ FOR TE* 
VOETH BKETISH “THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD,

Argyle House; Chatham.
to the Building adjoining the

N. B. Trading Co’s Office, Water StHALIFA.X 1wtBfliNTn.B mi тупіше oompaht.
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders* furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING.
Stock of DIMENSION sod other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.Warren €. Winslow.
BARRISTER

was.
a-EISTEBA-X, MERCHANTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES. A Source of Joy.
HEAR SIRS,—My young sisters were 
II attacked by croup so badly that we 
almost despaired and had little hope of 
curing them. At last we applied Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil and to our great joy it cured 
them perfectly, and now they enjoy the 
blessing of peifeet health.

ATT O TAJST
gfrlVritor Of WsutbIt of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. B.

4-ÀGENTS FOB WARREN A JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON & CHINA. 
*• * TOMKINS, HILDESHEtM AGO., LONDON.
•• THE ARMOUR-CUDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO. THE EAST END FACTORY» CHATHAM, № В

MONEYBANKERS, - Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.

Cooked Codfish. —Can be —
3 Established 1866. SAVED !Anthrax is reported to be raging in Y$X- 

wayanda township, near Middletown, New 
Yoik state. Half ж dozen cattle have died 
on one farm.

m Ask your grocer forREVERE HOUSE. ICooked Shredded Codfishf
DUNLAP, U00KE& 00-,

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros.& Co.,'

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, S. N.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe, including all the different makes suitable for 
fine Uw e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obt&iu&ble, and the clothing fi 
this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the ‘«amples will convince you

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formal, the Чиїм Hofei, kept b, Km. Grogan
and try it. m C;Health in Herbs.

HARD COAL.Comfortable accommodation tor T*rmaii«4 «ml 
Commercial Travellers will Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and 

berries are carefully combined in Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which regulate the secretions, 
purify the blood, and renovate and strength
en the entire system. Price $1 a bottle. 
Less then 1 cent a dose.

Dr. Windthorst, leader of the Roman 
Catholic party in the German Reichstag, is 
so ill with a heart affection as to cause 
anxiety among hia friends.

transient guests.* also be provided with ----- -A.3S D------

Sample Rooms.
L ------GQODbT^BLlNQ on the pronto»

Ikmidh-vQeBmond,
Proprietor

Three hundred tons hard coal will be sold and 
e from the schooner '‘Avenger** now 

will also be sold, 
same rate as he

as the schooner in to load with deals from K. 
Bums & Co. Send for quotations to

OXtrrLBMBH’S OUTFITTERS,
AMHERSTj 

N. S.

delivered 
on her way from New York ; 
and delivered at Bathurst, at

|P

Т/Л
%

ROGER FLANAGAN,
*Chatham, Augu.it 83,1890.

If you purchase at the Cheap 
Cash Store where will be 

found The Best Stock 
of clothing in 

Mlramicht,

that THE KEY TO HEALTH,ADAMS HOUSE- the prices are right. Winter Sports.
The gay winter season exposes many to 

attacks of poids, coughs, hoarseness, tight 
ness of the chest, aathama, bronchitis, etc., 
which require a reliable remedy like Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam for their relief and 
care. Known as reliable for over thirty 
years. The best cough care.

.
ADJOINING ВДНК BF MONTREAL.

WELLINGTON 8T, - - - CHATHAM, X B. JOB-PRINTINGÜ Tor Mon,l Boys and Children. Also — A complete 
stock ofThi. Hotel hwbew entirely Refurnished.

arrangement is 
Guests Sample

lee «Wereml* Gent’S JTjiIINj|HIN’f:SUnlocks all the dogged avenues at the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry, 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
eystem, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimnees of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, ^Nervousness, and Gen. 
oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTER&

Chatham,“ADVANCE”

Building,

Ic is said Prince Bismarck will refuse to 
lét Emperor William revise proofs of bis 
book, The Life ot Emperor William L, even 
if he has to get the work published in Eng
land.

Hats, Hats, Boots, Boots,TEAMS «Ote to « th. -ri,.
Why, she wondered, had

In Soft and hard liatu, I have a flue aseortrae.it, 
aleo in Boots and Shoes, which were bought in 
lots Sixty Pairs of a kind and will be sold low.

GOOD STABLING, Ac.mm і
іTHOMAS FLANAGAN.

- Proprietort'X_____ A good Stock ofHow to save money is a problem that 
it terests everybody. One way to do it is to 
invigorate the system with Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa. Being a highly concentrated blood 
medicine, it is the most powerful and econ
omical. It is sold for a dollar a bottle, 
but worth five. *

mm L ving completed the removal of the Advance establishment 
ie old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard

Ha 8tapl-3 and Fancy Dry Goods of every description 
Also — Sunshades, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, 

Gossamers, Jerseys, 4c., &c., all of which were 
bought on Best Terms, and will be sold at a 
small advance.

f to the
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds orCanada House,

Comer Wrier aid St. John Streets, Ж
■- Niee New Designs in Silverware, Revolvers, 

Gnns, RiOes, Cartridges, Violins, Trunks, Valises, 
Room Paper, ‘BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING Could she by the means of clairvoyance 

have seen Eustace’s face and heard hie. a
T. ШІВГВХ 4 CO* Proprietors., Toronto ЩiüThe Cheap Cash Store.word., «he wonld have regretted her de

cision. For even me that great vessel 
plunged on her fierce way right -into the 
heart of the gathering darkness, he was 
standing at the door of the lodging-house 
in the little street in Birmingham.

“Gone!” he was aaying. “Miss Smith- 
What is her

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

tnrf attention paid te

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the 
•tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Paoramo*

A New Orleans despath says the steamer 
from Blue Fields reports that the town of 
Cape Gracias was destroyed by the hurri
cane, October 31. Every house was blown 
down.

The Lady Godiva mast have had exception
ally long hair since it completely concealed 
her lovely person, Since Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
came in4o use each examples are not so rare 
as formerly. It not only promotes the 
growth of the hair, but gives it a rich, silken 
texture 4

A young Texas lady of a violent temper, 
just about to be married was found weeping 
Mr* friend. “Why do you weep, Fanny? 
Ygur future husband is the most kind- 
h^rted man in the world.” “I know it ; 
b^t I can’t help feeling sorry for the poor 
m*n. I have such a kind heart that it 
makes me cry to think how I’ll boss him 
around. The poor man hase no idea how he 
is going to suffer at my hands,” and Cnee 
more the eyes of the kind-hearted woman 
filled with brine.—Texas Siftings.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, bat creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
1.00.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position'to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

Dominion Centennial Exhibition
JAMES BROWN.1880-1889;

centre of the town. IpGovernment vs Opposition! Newcastle, Jane 25th, 1890

at St. John, where it received a ere gone to New Zealand! 
address?”

WESTERN CANADA!F The above does not mean the result of 
on election ilay, but that 1 have dec! 
make a change in my business at the 
years—1st May next.

You will be advised 
At present I am offer1 
prices that cannot 

will euabl
they requiie at prices to suit.

voting 
ded to WHERE IS IT! WHAT IS IT !

THE3 COLONIST
DESCRIBES IT ALU

A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EON S) A YEAN. 
SAMPLE COPY TEN CENTS!

TBIAb BAG “MANITOBA HARD” BRED WHEAT- FlCEE TO 
EVERT NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Address THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

Й! MEDAL AND DIPLOMA.EARLE’S HOTEL, •‘She didn’t leave no address, sir,” re
plies the dirty maid-of-all-work with a 
grin, ‘^he went from here two days 
ago, and was going on to the ship in Lon
don.”

“What was the name of the ship?” he 
asks, in despair.

“Kan—Kon—Conger-eel,” replies the 
girl in triumph, and shuts the door in 
his face.

Poor Eustace! he had gone to London 
to try and get some employment, and 
having after some difficulty succeeded in 
obtaining a billet as reader in Latin, 
French, and English to a publishing 
house of good repute at the salary of £180 
a year, he had hurried back to Birming
ham for the sole purpose of seeing Miss 
Augusta Smithers, with whom, if the 
whole truth must be told, he had, to his 
credit be it said, fallen deeply, truly, and 
violently in love. Indeed, so far was he 
in this way gone that he had determined 
to make *11 the progress that he could 
and, if he thought that there was any 
prospect of success, to declare his passion. 
This was, perhaps, a little premature; but 
then in these matters people are apt to 
be more premature than is generally sup
posed. Human nature is very swift in 
coming to conclusions in matters in which 
that strange mixture we call affections are 
involved, perhaps because, although the 
conclusion is not altogether a pleasant 
one, the affections, at any rate in the be
ginning, are largily dependent on the 
senses.

Pity a young man! To come from 
London to Birmingham to woo one’s 
gray-eyed mistress, in a third-class car
riage, too, and find her gone to New 
Zealand, whither circumstances prevent
ed him from following her, without leav
ing a word or line, or even an address 
behind her! It wss too bad. Well, 
there was no remedy in the matter; so 
he walked to the railway-station and 
groaned and swore all the way baric to 
London.

Augusta, on board the “Kangaroo,” 
was, however, in utter ignorance of this 
act of devotion on the part of her admir
er ; indeed, ahe did not even know that 
he was her admirer. Feeling a curions 
sinking sensation within her, ahe was 
about to go below to her cabin, which ahe 
•hared with a lady’s-maid, not knowing 
whether to attribute it to aentimental 
qualms incidantsl to her lonely departure 
from the land of her birth, cr to other 
qualma connected with a first experience 
of life upon the ocean ware. About that 
moment, however, a btnly quarter-mas
ter addressed her in gruff tone* and in
formed her „that if she wanted to see the 
last of “hold Balbion” she had better ge 
aft a bit, and look oyer the port side and 
ahe would see the something or other 
light. Aooordingly, more to prove to

end of ten
. later what it all means 

•’bg my whole stock at 
by any opposition.
Public to procure what

— Cor. Canal & Centre Streets, for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is good 
evidence of the fine character of its work.

Tliis
NEAR BROADWAY,

OR 'ЩWe have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma, 
such ns:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forme,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.

s Call and be Convinced.
The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus- 

щ ineas Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Snbetantial in ap

pointments, centrally located 
and moat economical in

PRICES

Bear in mind these prices are only for CA8H« 
15Г All goods charged will be at regular prices.

0. ST0TI1ART. /Г™0and Hand
^Contains a Grand E 

and Wteambgaip Ті

Tele№°t£m' m • /'
January 6ih, 1890

S$TSend along four orders. Anthracite Coal. ■
rfbe House ean be reached by Horae Can. 
Stage* and Elevat'd Railroad, and a convenient
ly located and accessible to place* of amusement 
and bneineae, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park,

1The Subscribers offer their Customers in Chat
ham and Newcastle 400 tons Anthracite Coal in 
amor ted sizes and of the best quality at the low
est possible rate* from Veeeela.

Orders Solicited and

Chatham N B. C0NSUMPT1°^'metery, Brooklin 
Starin’* Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 

__ ’ Enligntening the World,*» etc. We
bave first-сіави accomodation tor 400 guest*, and 

bollding being foui «toiles high, and with 
mo* stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 

в the city in case of fire.

Promptly attended to. 
GILLESPIE & SADLER. LONDON HOUSE.WantedB. R. BOUTHILLIER, It has permanently cured thousands 

of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms. such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, <fcc., don’t delay, but nee 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

Chatham, July 15, 1890.
8-7.

Flour ! Flour ! Flour !MERCHANT TAILOR,Breach Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER t CO , mem- 
bersN. Y. tStoek and Produce Exchangee, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocke, Bonds, 
Grain, Pro virion* and Petroleum, 
bought and *old forCaah on margin* 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO. n

jM~ SuAtrjjpA Fire Arrangements Perfect, "6e 
LxJgt tke Most Hoelthr In UuCtty.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner A Proprietor 

«ABU’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

ROAD TAXES.4
Г-ЯAJwayr in stock, the following reliable brandTorryburn Corner,

CHATHAM,

Final Notice. “Grown of Gold”,
“Goldie’s Sun”, 

Stockwell. 
Phoenix

MARBLE WORKS.I am instructed by the Board of Street and 
Fire Commissioner* to issue execution* at once 
againht all persons whose Road taxe» are uniMtid.

Executions will he issued in accordance there
with against all parties whose road taxes are 
unpaid on 20th August inst. No exception wiU 
be made and this notice is final.

J

- 5Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

The Subscriber has removed hts works to the 
premises known as Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
where he ie prepared to execute orders forNOTICE.4 CORNMEAL,

OATMEAL
PORK & BEEF.

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.
it Monuments, Head - Stones 

Tablets and Cemetery 
Work

COUNTER anil TABLE TOPS 
ancoua marble and FINE STONE

Chatham, 8th Augssl, 1890The Normandie, mQueen Insurance Company
OAHTAL $10,000,000.BROADWAY A En STREET. 

FuropeanFlan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed. NOTICE.GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS Mi. Warren C. Winslow, v Barrister, has been 
appointed agent at Chatham, N. B.. for the above 
named Company and as such, <s now authorised 
to accept premiums and

A good assortment of Tj*s direct from the 
London market. Retail from 20c. to 50c. 
sale at bottom prices.

genarally aleo, 
and other mlecel

І2ГА good stock of marble constantly on hand.

IitasteooV, Inspector o< Bendings, saqrs. 
“ „____ la a place ni eeeurtly for its occn-

attached to all rooms.
mmiNAND P. EARLE, 

.Resident Proprietor

i, a third class licensed teacher of 
and English, male | preferred, for No. 1

THOMAS CABOT,
Secretary.

Wafa ted 
French 
district, Shlppegan.і SSJi R HOCKEN.of all kinds cut and made to order on the 

toe*, with quickest despatch and at reaso BUT 3D BIBB BISKS

for said Company.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St John, N. B.

EDWAI1D BARRY. .Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,

remedies included, will be donated by Dr. Sweet the 
celebrated natural born setter and physician, to one 
worthy person In each town Without Вхгкмажех- 
tept fil.00 for drawing examination papers. 8end 
no money until return of papers. Application mast 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
for Faxs Examination Blanks and particulars to 
Dr. Sweet's Sanitarium for th* Lam*, M Untoa 
Park Street, Boston, Mast

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES WOOD-GOODS. -iTIN SHOP.J. N. GARDNER & GO. cut to order.
WE_MANUFACTURE AND HAVEWARNING.Satisfaction Guaranteed.

assortment
on hand і larger and better 
than eve.* before, comprising ЩFOR SALE of goodsWholesale Commission Dealers In

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Egj$v;

NO. 16 T WHARF,
BOSTON, MASS.

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

Notice" to hereby given, that persona will be 
law, if found trespassing 

with, the lot of 
as lot No. 6, 

to the tote

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Stiooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

■:FOR SALE.row1 cut ed accord!ing to law, 
upon, or in any way interfering 
land in the parish of Nelson, known 
Lake Brook, Black River, —granted 
Peter Gray Jr.

country Produce &c- F. 0. PETTERSON, •ШІ
The two dwelling hotuee situate on Canard 

Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively. . , - 

For terms and particular*, apply to
L. J. TWEE DIB, 

Barrister.

Mia L. G. F. TRAERlMerchant Tailor Chatham, July 9th, 1890.
TO- (Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.) ewould Invite those about to purchase, to call 

and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as 1 am no * 
el ling below former prices for cash.• F. Burns 4 Co., Bathurst, N. B. 

Mih Read 4 Co., Stonehaven, N. B. TO LET- N. B.CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,

ABUTTER & CHEESE The Peerless Creamer;
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

ova Scotia Benson Block, 
Apply

M. 8. Benson,
Par rtoter.

Office over Bank of N
Suits or single Garments.
Inspection of which U respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

IN 8TOBE AND BOUGHTt FITZPATRICK, Chatham, Sept 6th 88.

1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

iS
• I------- Also a nice selection of—___

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
PATENT TELBSOOPIO OVEN

has ukovkd Hia

DERAVIN & CO,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

:тге, tw. x.
Cable Addreea : Deravin, 

НОН, РВШІЯ, Ooasalar Agist for franee, ,

& Livery Stable
W. A. Wilson, M. D. t

■-----FOB SALE LOW BY-----ST.
8atb»rknfi 4 Cmgbni 0. M. BOSTWIOK & 00.PHTSIOIAN & SUBGBON,

Chatham, ft В, і зздШЗТЗГ, •’ XT. & Children Cry for fltoher*e CaiSI. JOHN.

Щй

ЩШм is
ISàsfc

S

BN to sell 
assortment. 

Spring work.
choice Nursery Stock. Complete 
Splendid opportunity offered for 
My Salesmen have gcod success, many selling 
from floo to 8200 per week. Send lor Proof 
tnd Testimonials. A good pushing 
ted here at once. Liberal Terms, and the 
best goods in the market. Write, R. G. Clyne 
Nurseryman, Perth. Ont.

man wan-
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